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360 Cryolipolysis Treatment
(Fat Freezing)
An advanced 360 freeze treatment system for the effective  
non-surgical reduction of cellulite, stubborn fat and skin  
tightening for the face and body.

Cryolipolysis also referred to as fat freezing, 3D LIPO or Coolscultping® 
has become a popular treatment across the world. Cryolipolysis is a non-
invasive, non-surgical, clinically proven method of targeting fat in problem 
areas using cooling technology.

The procedure involves controlled cooling within the temperature range of 
-7 to -10 °C. This destroys the fat cells by a natural process called apoptosis. 
Other cells such as skin tissue, blood vessels, and our nervous system are 
not as sensitive to freezing and are therefore unaffected by  
the Cryolipolysis treatment.

As the fat cells are destroyed they leave the body through the lymphatic 
system, which works to remove toxins within the body.

Transformation packages available  
for clients who need more then 
1 treatment. Contact us for more 
information and pricing.

FROM ONLY

£150
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Double Chin 360 Fat Freezing £150.00

1 Area of 360 Fat Freezing £150.00

2 Area of 360 Fat Freezing £225.00

3 Area of 360 Fat Freezing £350.00

4 Area of 360 Fat Freezing £425.00

6 Area of 360 Fat Freezing £625.00

Pricing
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Other areas such as loose  
skin on arms, abdomen or  

legs by quotation after face  
to face consultation.

3D HIFU Treatment
High Intensity Focused Ultrasound also known as Ultherapy  
has become one of the most sought-after lifting treatments  
for face, neck & body. 

High Intensity Focused Ultrasound also known as Ultherapy® has become 
one of the most sought-after lifting treatments for face, neck & body, 
without going under the knife. Just one session will tighten and lift the 
skin, reduce the appearance of wrinkles and improve skin tone, providing 
visible results that will last up to 3 years. HIFU has proven effective on 
sagging jaws/chins, crows feet, forehead frown lines and much more.

Pricing

FROM ONLY

£249

Treatment time 
takes between 
30 – 90 minutes 
depending on  

the area we  
are treating.

Full Face & Neck £499.00

Full Face, Neck & Décolletage £599.00

Double Chin Reduction £299.00

Neck Lift £299.00

Jaw Lift £349.00

Forehead £249.00

Eye Lift £249.00

Décolletage £299.00

Stomach Tightening £399.00from
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Upper or Under Eyes £349.00

Upper & Under Eyes £599.00

Crows Feet £149.00*

Smokers Lines £399.00

Frown Lines £249.00

Frown & Forehead Lines £399.00

Fine Lines & Wrinkles £399.00

Mini Face Lift £999.00

Skin tag removal £199.00

Other areas such as loose skin on the face, arms,  
and abdomen by quotation after consultation.

*£199 if done without Upper or Under Eyes

Fibroblast Plasma Lifts are  
much more selective process 
than other non-surgical 
procedures such as, Radio 
Frequency or HIFU. 

Fibroblast Plasma Lift
Avoid costly and risky cosmetic surgeries such as eyelid correction  
with Fibroblast, the new revolutionary non surgical lift treatment. 

Fibroblast Plasma Lift, sometimes called fibroblast or plasma eye lift 
blepharoplasty, is the next generation technology for skin tightening  
and collagen production. 

The Fibroblast Plasma is an advanced, non surgical skin tightening and 
skin rejuvenation procedure that is particular suited to tightening skin 
above and below the eyes, around the mouth, on the forehead, the neck, 
the décolletage, the abdomen and anywhere there is loose skin or  
wrinkle formation.

Pricing

FROM ONLY

£149

from
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20 Minute Session (Stomach, Legs, Arms) £60.00 or £300 per course of 6

45 Minute Session (Stomach, Legs, Arms) £95.00 or £500 per course of 6

Non-Surgical Face Lift £95.00 or £235 per course of 3

Brazilian Bum Lift £95.00 or £235 per course of 3

Double Chin Reduction £85.00 or £215 per course of 3

Stomach Tightening £95.00 or £235 per course of 3

Stretch Mark Therapy £95.00 or £235 per course of 3

£50 per treatment session when you purchase 6 x 20 minute sessions for £300.

Pricing

Ultrasound Cavitation  
& Radio Frequency
Cavitation & Radio Frequency, also known as Ultrasound Cavitation is a new 
revolutionary procedure, offering outstanding slimming results and the ability  
to look years younger in only weeks of treatment and all studies approve it.

Ultrasound Cavitation & Radio Frequency work in conjunction to stimulate the 
adipocytes to realise fat into the blood stream, resulting in fat reduction. The radio 
frequency treatment penetrate into the deeper dermal layer of the skin, resulting  
in the dermal layer thickening, decreasing wrinkle depth, fine lines, and leaving  
the skin firmer, defined and lifted. 

FROM ONLY

£50
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Clinically Proven Shrinking Violet Body Wrap £65.00 or £180 per course of 3

Add Radio Frequency £35.00

Photon LED Light Therapy

LIPO Contour Wrap

Through stimulating the natural healing power of our cells, photon light 
therapy has gained credibility as a simple and effective, non-medical 
alternative to prescription medication and a natural non-invasive 
alternative to invasive surgery. 

Because of its versatility and ease of use, photon light therapy is becoming 
more popular for both pain relief and for its cosmetic purposes in skin care 
in both the medical industry and also the cosmetology industry. Light 
therapy can be used to treat many conditions.

The Shrinking Violet Body Wrap which is guaranteed to remove 
unwanted fat and then keep on losing. Whether it’s getting into that 
bikini or squeezing into that dress, a few inches around the waistline 
can make all the difference to your confidence.

Shrinking Violet is an inch-loss system that has been clinically proven to 
reduce unwanted fat. It can help reduce up to 14 inches based on consumer 
tests, through reducing fat not water.

Acne Treatment - 1 Treatment Session £65.00

Acne Treatment - 3 Treatment Session’s £150.00

Light Therapy - 1 Treatment Session £45.00

Light Therapy - 3 Treatment Session’s £100.00

Light Therapy - Added to Any Treatment £30.00

Light Therapy Mask (Take Home Kit) £399.00

Pricing

Pricing

FROM  
ONLY

£30
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Problems We Solve
Hooded Eyes and Eye Bags 

Is the appearance of Hooded Eyes and Eye Bags affecting your eyes?  
Is the ageing process stating to show early or making you ageing process.

Cellulite Treatment 

RT Aesthetics Cellulite Reduction treatment is non-surgical and non-invasive. 
Using the latest technology our non-surgical fat reduction methods are 
proven to target and reduce cellulite.

Cryolipolysis Treatment Body Contour Wrap

HIFU Treatment Fibroblast Plasma Lift

Cavitation & Radio Frequency Photon Light Therapy

Non-Surgical Face Lift

Cryolipolysis Treatment Body Contour Wrap

HIFU Treatment Fibroblast Plasma Lift

Cavitation & Radio Frequency Photon Light Therapy

Non-Surgical Face Lift

Treatments

Treatments
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Get in touch  
to discuss the 
best options  

for what’s 
troubling you.
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Problems We Solve
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Get in touch  
to discuss the 
best options  

for what’s 
troubling you.

Double Chin Reduction 

A double chin can be difficult to get rid of naturally with the use of exercise and diet.  
A slimmer face and more defined jawline can do wonders for your self-esteem and 
you don’t even need surgery to get a more sculpted face.

Smokers Lines 

If you’re unhappy with Smokers Lines and are looking for a Non-Surgical solution then 
look no further. RT Aesthetics advance treatments are highly effective for reducing and 
removing the appearance of smokers lines without needles, chemicals or surgery. 

Cryolipolysis Treatment Body Contour Wrap

HIFU Treatment Fibroblast Plasma Lift

Cavitation & Radio Frequency Photon Light Therapy

Non-Surgical Face Lift

Cryolipolysis Treatment Body Contour Wrap

HIFU Treatment Fibroblast Plasma Lift

Cavitation & Radio Frequency Photon Light Therapy

Non-Surgical Face Lift

Treatments

Treatments
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Treatment For Wrinkles 

As we age, facial bones change shape, fat and tissue is lost within the face, resulting 
in the development of wrinkles. In addition to the natural ageing process, changes in 
hormones, and certain life style habits contribute to changes in your facial appearance. 

Jowls 

Jowls are the nickname for the areas of sagging skin that develop over the jawline. This 
is caused by the natural ageing process and becomes more prominent from the mid to 
late 40’s. RT Aesthetics non-surgical, non-invasive treatments help reduce the saggy or 
droopy appearance of jowls.

Cryolipolysis Treatment Body Contour Wrap

HIFU Treatment Fibroblast Plasma Lift

Cavitation & Radio Frequency Photon Light Therapy

Non-Surgical Face Lift

Cryolipolysis Treatment Body Contour Wrap

HIFU Treatment Fibroblast Plasma Lift

Cavitation & Radio Frequency Photon Light Therapy

Non-Surgical Face Lift

Treatments

Treatments
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About Us

Refer a friend and 
you both receive 
£20 each. That’s 

our way of saying 
thank you.

We are specialists in Aesthetic Treatments and have grown to be  
the number one aesthetic clinic in the North East. We are committed  
to giving you the look you’ve always wanted.

We have an extensive selection of services to choose from so you can get 
exactly what you need.

RT Aesthetics specialises in the very latest non-surgical treatments that 
provide long lasting superior results. All of our treatments are FDA approved 
and are carried out by highly trained qualified practitioners. Within RT 
Aesthetics we have a qualified nurse practitioner who is on hand to answer 
any medical questions that you may have. Our goal is simple, to deliver 
superb results safely and effectively while providing you with a holistic, 
personal centred approach. We aim to enhance your body confidence and 
quality of life in a relaxing environment, offering an alternative – affordable 
solution to surgery.

Not all of us are blessed with body we want, however with RT Aesthetics 
we can help you achieve the body confidence you’ve always wanted using 
scientifically proven products and treatments, without going under the 
knife. We are passionate about helping our clients to achieve their goals, 
therefore we promise to provide you with a holistic, personal centred 
approach, aiming to enhance your body confidence and quality of life.

With a friendly and relaxing atmosphere you can be reassured that  
you will receive a down to earth, open and honest service where you will 
not be judged or pushed into anything you don’t want to do or pressured 
into unnecessary purchases. We believe you should have the opportunity 
to discuss your treatment needs and obtain expert advice prior to 
committing to a treatment, which is why RT Aesthetics offer a face  
to face no-obligation consultation.
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Treatment Finance
RT Aesthetics are pleased to offer treatment finance options through 
Medifinance. Our treatment finance options are great for getting the 
treatment today and paying tomorrow; you can spread the cost of your 
treatment between 1 – 5 years. Worried about not passing the credit check  
for our treatment finance? 

With our finance partner Medifinance, they have a great acceptance rate and 
those on benefits, self employed workers, students and more can apply. If you 
do fail the credit check its not all bad news, RT Aesthetics direct debit scheme 
has no credit check and 100% acceptance.

 

*RT Aesthetics is a registered Trading Name, Credit Introducer and Appointed Representative of 

Medifinance Ltd. Medifinance Ltd is Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

Important - The Interest rate given is subject to credit status and Interest shows is an example only. 

Representative Example: If you borrow £500 over 12 months at a representative APR of 9.90% and an 

annual interest rate of 9.90% fixed you would pay: £527.22.

Please get in contact or talk  
to someone at our desk if you  
have any queries about any of  
our treatments:

info@rtaesthetics.co.uk
0191 649 8699

Alternatively you can book a consultation  
at our desk or on the website:

www.rtaesthetics.co.uk

I want to borrow £500 over 1 year 
and my credit history is Squeaky Clean

Monthly 

Payment  

£43.93

Number of 

Payments 

12

Total 

Payments 

£527.22

Total 

Interest 

£27.22

APR

9.90%

To view more examples, head to rtaesthetics.co.uk/treatment-finance
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